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FOREWORD 

Vihenever a street is laid out, land acquired 
for public use, or a residence or industrial plant 
built, some one aecides its location. Few of those 
responsible for the planning and location of such 
structures c&n possibly know what others are doing 
or have in :riind unless a well-devised master plan 
is provided to guide the development of the city as 
a whole. 

In preparing &. master plan and recommendations 
for zoning it is nece:::,sary to know the existing 
land use of all property within the municip::..l area. 
This report is a brief description of the r esults of 
a detailed survey of urbEtn land use within the cor
porate limits of Webster City. 

In presenting this basic information the Iowa 
State Planning Board hopes that it will be of real 
service in promoting reasonable and successful plan
ning and zoning in 'v'iebster City. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Webster City was platted and grew rapidly during the period of 
industr i a.i. devel oprnent in t ~1e l ast half of--the nine t eenth century. 
At that tirr.e little thought was given to community planning designed 
to promot8 :m e. protcict tho heal th, s afety, :norals, and gener a l wel
f ar e of t he inhab i t &nts of t h e comrauni t y. City planni ng e.nd zonlng 
did not bcco:-rie defini t8l y este.bli shed a s u municipa l policy until 
n.fter t he b eg i nning of the ~r es en t century . 

More r ec entl.y the s eYer e dra i ning of the nation's resources and 
the approac~1 of a stable , l e:.; s mobile popuL,tion ha s focused the 
country' s a t t ention on p l-c: .. nning. bmall cities , realizing at 1a·st 
that they ar 1~ not dest i ned to become rnetropoli tan centers, can de
vote the.ir efforts tc a long time progr am· ·of improvement as more de
dirable places to liV(-1 .· 

A city planning progrwn enforced by proper zoning ordinances 
has proved valuable- i n so many cities mid tov,ns tha t it is no longer 
a controversi.a l quest i on. It protects t he modest investment of the· 
working man from the damnging influence of the factory; the comfort
able, quiet $ingle-faa1{ly hou se from the intrusion of a store or 
apartment building . Most reultors (other than certa in speculative 
varieties), and per s ons interes t ed in private development, welcome 
a city plnn becnuse it enables· them to be certa in tha t their invest
ment in i mprovements will be of a more permanent and desirable char
acter . 

A city may save much of the cost of construction :-and mainten
ance of its streets by following a ·logica l la.yout . Large sume of 
money have been vias ted and are still being wasted in many cities where 
piece-meal street opening and improvements are undertaken without 
relation to a comprehensive ·-plan. Much of the cost of widening 
streets and improving inters-ections may be eliminated by requiring 
all new s t ructures to be set back a given distance from the street 
line. Street jogs and dead-ends may be eliminated by proper sub
division control. Likewise, withproper plc.1.nning of street inter
sections and transit facilities , a g·r eat saving may b e made through 
reduction of accidents and delay. 

Still another saving can be effected by anticipating the probable 
needs of the city for streets, parks·, playgrounds, schools, and other 
public i:nprovemcnts c..nd purchasing site s bef'orE: they are built up, 
thus doing aviay with t he expens e of paying for and ·subsequently razing 
buildings . SmaH investment s in park land have · proved profitable to 
cities through the enhance::d taxable value s of adjoining land. 
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It · is an ·accepted fact that "Planning Pays". What the average 
citizen is interested in primarily now is who pays for planning and 
:tow much . 

There p.eed be nothing in the phr/:ise "City Planning" to make the 
taxpayer tremble, because it does not necessarily mean spending more. 
It means. planning before spending -- taking advant&ge of opportunities 

,to acquire desirE::d l anci cheaply or to effect advances . in construction 
through emergency labor programs . . Since change is al'ways in progress , 
improvements can bo made that correct shortcomings of the past at 
little or no greater cost than the ordinary expens.e of replacement. 

There .is a decide·d adva.nt&ge in building accorciing to plan rather 
than a~lowing succeeding officiils to carry on municipal programs 
J:1ainly according to their likes and dislikes. The unified plan will 
-outlast the careers of indi v:i.dual office holders who sometimes have 
ideas c:iametrically opposed . to their predecessors. 

In· brief, c&rrying out a city pl&.nning program does not start 
with a· bond issue to cover improvr,ments on a grand scale. _The city 
_g,overnment simply allots its expendifores so that e,'iCh improvement 
represents part of a logical . plan. For example , the year:ly street 
paving work contributes toward a network of well-paved major streets 
instead of adding a series of unconnected units . . 

The foundation of every comprehens'ive city planning progrwn is 
the master plan with its maps and notes. The relation of re·sidential, 
commercial, and industrial uses of h ,nd must be studied in order to 
record existing development and anticipate probable future needs and 
directions of growth. It should include a good. zoning ordina.nce as a 
means of carrying _out and enforcing the plan and preventing mutually 
injurious uses of land. Street layout, location of public utility 
plants, mains, conduits, and wires, parks , playgrounas, and schools 
and other public buildings are all part of the plll.n. The main features 
of the plan will be stab.le, but it can and should be amended and adapt
ed to changing conditions. 

The first step in the planning program is an appraisal and anal
ysis of existing land us£;. The City of Vvebster City requested that 
the Urban Planning Division of the Iowa State Planning Board direct 
a V, .P.A. Proj ect to obtain this information. 

It is. hoped that the material contained herein will stimulate 
discussion, · criticism a.nd eventual action, and that an interest in 
planning will be aroused - not for the sake of planning itself, but 
for the s&ke of gruiter sconomic st&bi-li ty and human satisfaction . 
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POPULATION 

Populatlon trendn and the related trends in the growth and dis
tribution of manufacturing industries are f t!ctors of controlling im
portci.nce in city planning. 

Authorities on populat-Lon problems generally agree that there 
vd.11 be a very pro11ounced s lowing up in population growth in the 
Uni. ted States and tmt the mJ.xiinum is likely to be reached. within the 
next 30 or 40 yet:..rs. 

The trend in low[ ci ti('.i~, , as ohov,n by past census figures, is 
toward an ever decreas ing birth r l:lt e , an<i it is possible that in a 
relatively short t i r:1e El bi:.J_;1nce will b 6 struc:c betv.een births and 
deaths. Since it is unlikely that pr esent r cguJ.a t ions will be liber
alized, i imr.igra.tion, the onl ~- other S(iUrce of population increase, 
is not llkr;:ly to contribute any appr 6ciabJ.e numbm. . Granting that 
all contributing f actors hava not been considered , it still is cer
tain that the gr0wth of Iowu citLcs in t ho rw xt 30 yeurs will be 
considerably l ess t ha 1 in t he p,Jst ~() yeti r s . 

The probable ef fect of these chang e:: ::, in popul ation trends should 
incrt:ase interest Ln city pl anning. Real estate, instead of being an 
article of speculat ion, will be considered & long-time investment or 
an D.cquisi tion for irmnf:diatc use . Improvement in the standerd of de
velopment v.:ill naturally result, since v,ith a slowly growing or sta
tionary population the. increase i n l and v&lue depends on the increase 
in purchasing , pov;or and higher standards of living. The expenditure 
for extension of utility lines and for new schools and children's in
stltut:.:i.ons shoul d decreas8 , !:o.nd consequentl y th8 cost of public ser
vices should become l ess. 

The predictc,ble factor s qll point to a dimini shing rate of growth 
for ~iebster Gi ty . 'vvhether the city increases or decreases due to mi
gration i s partiu.lly within the control of the coir.muni ty. If atten
tion is focused on providing employment, and increased interest is 
shown in cultur&l and civic affairs the city should not lose to com
peting communities and the rural-to-urban trend should be resumed • 
.S ince trends in the growth of manufacturing industries and population 
ar e so closely inter-rel at ed , efforts should be made to induce in
dustries to l ocat e in Webster City . Perhaps t he Les t inducements that 
can be offered wilJ. be found to be tho mu.jor features of a good city 
plan. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION MAPS 

The twelve general information maps on the follow

ing pages contain data pertinent to city planning and 

s upplementary to the l and use :naps. 

This information was obtained from the various city · 

agencies and is pr esented here in a convenient and under

standable form. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE CITY BY PERIODS 

The early growth of Webster City appears to have 

been logical and in the most desirable directions. Later 

additions, however, show the influence of r8&1 estate 

speculation. Comparison with the Urban L~nd Use m11.p shows 

that a number of streets dedicated and constructed, and 

for at least two decadt:Js maintaim:a. at municipal expense, 

still are not serving any rGsidents in the addition. 
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LAND VALUATION 

The average assessed land valuation' by additions and 

subdivisions was obtained from tax records. The boundaries 

of the various evaluated areas are defined only roughly 

and the valuation per square foot was cal ·oulat ed from rep

resentative lots i n eac h minor division. This map , though 

only approximate, should prove useful in comparing the 

level of values i n different secti ons of t he city. 

Estimates of the value of sit t.:s for fut ure public im

provement and private investment in homes and industrial 

buildings may be bas ed on these d: .... t ci . 
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FIRE ZONE AND RESTRICTED AREA 

This embryo zoning plan outlines restricted resi

dence areas and the fire zone of the city. The latter 

is well established and should serve the purpose for 

which it v.as intended. The present zone plan, however, 

neither aaequately protects residence property, nor 

logically directs the city's development. Webster City 

merits a far more effective zone plan based on far

sighted, intelligent planning rather than on an experi

mental ordinance. 
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SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Following the generally accepted rule that no child 

should be more than a half mile from a grade school , the 

city has located its schools accordingly . Also, the 

schools are advantngeousl.y located in the center of school 

population dcmsi ty and the di vision liner:: arc so estab

lished that no pupil inust cross a rc..Hroaci track. The 

same stande.rd of excellence mig~1t be app.L:i.8d to other 

community su·vices in the ci t:y . 
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RECREATIONAL CENTERS 

The accompanying map shows that Webster City is 

well supplies with indoor recreational facilities and 

churches. 

The symbols also show tha t there are ten play

grounds; but the area occupied by these is small and 

in most cas es consists of the area surrounding a 

school. 
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PARKS AND BOULEVARDS 

This map shows clearly how little area is devoted 

to parks. The total area is 16.15 acres which is only 

0.65 per cent of the total city area. 

The word "boulevard" is here applied to those 

streets for which entering cars are required to stop. 

Since these streets carry the major portion of the traf

fic it is unfortunate that they can not also be shown 

as wide, pleasant , tree-lined boulevards that make motor

ing a pleasure. 
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PAVED STREETS 

The development of new and the r eplanning of old 

areas probably will require: some extension of paving. 

Careful design and redesign of the street system will 

prove a municipal sa.ving. In order that the compara

tive needs of differ ent streets may be determined the 

volume &nci char acteristics of traffic flow should be 

studied before any recomme:ndations for widening or im

provements are made . 
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SEWER SYSTE:Ji 

From a study of the Land Une map it is apparent that 

Viebster City should not burden itself with costly exten

sions of the present sewer system until the present city 

ar ea is properly developed. In choosing a site for a 

sewage disposal plnnt, citizens of ½ebst~r City sho~ld 

give consideration to tho i:nprove;1ent of the river front, 
. . . 

which might be effected without any ctppreciable addition-

al cost. 
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PUBLIC UTILI TIES 

; .. : • ·. 

The following maps show .the area . S~l'ved by the . 

various utilit i es . It must be kept in ,mind that the 

extension of these facilities dopends· upon the income 

clt s~ific ;;i tion of the people. thl..t will be s .erved , and 

therefQre , upon the . na:lu.r\.'.f of us ,"" to which t he , develop--

iarn t will · l>e . pu t . 
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CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT 

The area devoted primarily to commercial enterprises is des
ignated as the Central Business District. The existing land use 
within this area is shown on a special large-scale map. 

In . addition to its part in the land use studies, this map 
can be used in parking studies unci recommendations , streets and 
sidewalk improvement plans and possible civic center develop
ment. The map might be used also in prep[il'ing building codes, 
street lighting plans, and as a bE,.se m1:i.p for various other pro
posals. 

An v.nalysis of this mr.p will show immediately that the area 
thet remains unrestricted is so great that it has little or no 
effect on commercial buildings. The tendency to straggle off 
down the side streets has not been checked and on Des Moines 
Street and Seneca Street such enterprises [.iS produce stations, 
garages, plumbing shops and latmdries are found in predominant
ly residential areas. 

A compact and uniformly developed business district is not 
only more convenient and conducive to more sales, but also pro
tects the investment of those already centrally located by in
suring that the center of the trading area will not move. This 
map shows that there is available land fronting on Second Street 
between Prospect and Des Moines Streets, and on First Street be
t ween Des Moines and Seneca Streets that would accommod·ate all 
commercial development for several decades, even at the present 
rate of growth. 
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URBAN LAND USE 

It i s clearly impossible that all the land in a community 
should be developed for the uses which the individual landowners 
might think would be mos t profitable to them. The law of supply 
and demand governs the amount of l and needed for various purposes . 
Vacant buildings and those no longer used for their original pur
pose are evidence of a disregard for this law. 

Planning and zoning must be rationalized and related to a 
sound economic policy . The following data are intended as a means 
of estimating the total ar eE. required for each particular l and use 
at the pre~ent time &nd in the future. Zoning, the control mechan
ism for the pl&n, must be based on an intensive study of the re
lation between commercial , industrial, and r esidential uses. Fur
ther cooperation in the way of expansion of the present zoning 
powers can be expected only when the actual urban r t-,quirements are 
made plain to the city administration and the general public. 

Since the probl8mS and functioning of municipalities with±n 
a certain class ification ar e similar , the percentages for Webster 
City will be compared wit h t hose obtained from a survey of 54 
county seat type towns, as we ll. as with the Iowa average, the Uni ted 
~tates average, and the Unit ed States norm . These figures may be 
used as a guide and measuring stick. Naturally, there will be vari
ations due to loc .-; l conuitions. Likewise, there necessarily will 
be variations in apportioning the areas for definite land use , but 
they may be likened to the safety factor i n structural design. 

Urban l and rm ,y be classified as developed or vacant . Certain 
non-urban areas, such as acreages, were classified as vacant, ex
cept for a nor;nal sized plot considered as in res ide:ntial use. 

Of the total incorporat ed area in ~ebster City, 56 .6 per cent 
has been developed. This is low as compared with 55 . 8 per cent in 
selected county seat towns, 48 per cent for Iowa cities and 60 . 2 
per cent for the United Stdes. Tho figures for the county seat 
towns is high due to the fact that the area of scattered vacant 
l ots in developed areas was not subtracted; it is probable that the 
correct percentage would be nearer that of the State Average. 

Although there is no fixed relationship between total city 
area and total population, the above comparison shows that the 
corporation line has been extended farther than that of the average 
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city, and that mo1·e than the wmal aznount of land remains to be de
veloped. This condition offers an advantage since it is now possible 
to -control the development of this area before it is partially built 
up. 

Because the total city area is · arbitrarily and in most cases il
logically determined, the ratio of areas in various land uses to the 
total city area is not a very accurate stanciard of comparison; The 
average number of acres per 100 persons and percentages of develop
ed city area wi11 be the two most used methods of comparison in this 
bri ef summary of urban l&nd ,use in Webster City. 

The developed area in acres per 100 persons (13 acres) is nearer 
th6 United States norm of 11.1 than it is to the county seat towns' 
average of 20 . 6 or the State's average of 21.Q acres. 

These fig 1.1res show that Webster City is very compact and closely 
built. One advantuge of this condition is that a saving may be made 
in providing utility lines and street improvements. 

Residential Areas 

The percentage of developed area occupied by residences is 28.9 
per cent; . which is less than one-half that similarly used in other 
Iowa county seat towns. The Iowa average is 51.2 per cent and the 
average for the cities of the United Sthtes i s 39.3 per cent. 

There ;:ir e Zi.79 acres of residenc:E- area per 100 persons in Web
ster City. This is slightly higher than the United States average 
of 3.16 acres, but it is approximately only one-third of the county 
seat towns' average of 10.8 acres and the Iowa cities average of 
11.0 acres. 

These comparioons show that ther e is overcrowding in the resi
dence district. Even t c1.king into consider ation the possibility that 
more people may be living over commercial establishments, these fig
ures show that Webster City's residence .districts are much more crowd
ed than those i n any other county seat town included in the land use 
studies . 

This f&ct should be given the utmost consideration in the prep
aration of future zoning ordinances and in the regulation of new 
additions. 

T'v,o-fti:n.Hy dwellings and apartmEnt hous es occupy only 1 0 .'2 per 
ce.nt of the developed area and have no:. been considered separately. 
Two-family bour:es might be allowed in single-familJ areas if built 
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.upon adequately spacious lots. 

Because of changing economic conditions, the apartment house 
has been growing in popularity. These buildings are best l ocated 
in the residenti;:il area closest to the cormnercial district and serve 
as a transition zone from conunerci&l to residential use. 

Commer-cial Area 

The commercial area comprises 1 . 78 per cent of the developed 
area . In county seat type towns the average is 2.7 per cent, in 
the State 3.0 per cent, and in the U.S. 2.4 per cent. 

The figure 0. 23 acres per 100 persons for l'Vebster City is 
slightly more than one-tl;iirci that cf 0.5 acres for county seat towns 
and less th{.,n on0-,third of the Iowa figure, 0. 786 acres. There ar e 
2~37 stores per 100 per sons . 

A preferred method of showing the: extt nt of commercial land 
use is in t er ms of lineal feet of stor e front f;.ge per 100 persons . 
The average fo:r. V1ebster City is 57. 28 f1::et pe1· °100 persons, which is 
slightly le::; s th fan the ave?:"nge for other U. S. cities supveyed. 

In a gre&t majority of cities th8 commercial areas are greater 
than present or future needs would warrant and pr esent one of the 
major problems of zon:tng. The developed busines s t1r ea in Vvebster 
City, howeyer, approximE1.tcs thE; g,.merally ~cc eptEad r e. tio of com
mercittl area to .developed area, and bu$iness .pla.r Es have utilized 
ne::i.rly all the existing buildings . The Centrc:.l Business :Pistrict 
map sub.stant.i.ates this fact. 

In the near future there undoubtedly will be a number of com
.merclal buildings constructed to augment the space provided by the 
old frame buildings which have been r emodeled recently . This, there
fore , is the opportune t~me to inaugurate a planning and zoning pro
gram so that the future growth of V'iebst er City may be practical, 
orderly , and economi~ally _sound. 

Industrial Areas 

Heavy industrial property} so cl~ss ifled because it is .objec
tionable to a.d,i acent dwel lings due t o the emission of smoke, dust, 
noise er. odor, occupies O. 46 pc,r cent of . the developed arei::t . Light 
industry takes up 0 .85 per cent of the developed area., thus making 
a total o·f 1 . 31 per cent in industrial use . 'rhe average for other 
county s e&t towns is 1.4 per cent. The IowCl and U.S. averages in
clude so mClny i ndustrial type towns that they 1.!rc of no value as 
comparisons. 
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There are 0 .17 acres per 100 peri!l,ons devoted to industrial use, 
which is f... J'.'proximately one-third the average amount in similar sized 
towns. 

\rvebster City is fortunate in having consicierable area located 
along the -r ailroads _ that may properly and profitably be developed 
for industrial use; ·The busines9 places fronting on the north 
side of Second Street serve .admirably as a screen for this area. 

Reilroad Areas 

The . railroad right of wE.y occupj,es -11.09 per cent of the de
veloped area, consideral?ly greatu, than the 5. 0 per cent for other 
county sm.lt towns and the 6 .5 and 5.5 per cent for Iowa and the U.S. 
respect ivel y . The f act that three r&il roads SE;Jrve hebster City 
accounts for t :1i s differ~nc e . 

Since r t:. ilroad proper ty i s so well suited to industrial enter
prises , an effort should be made to convert the unused part of it 
and adjacent l and to industrial use . This wi11 el iminate both .econ
omic loss end the possibility Qf this land becc~ing blighted area. 

Streets 

The str eets occupy 54.01 per cent of -the developed area as com
pared with 25. 2 per cent for county seat type town.s , 26 .3 per cent 
for Iowa. , &nd 33.6 per cent for cities in the United States. 

It is evident from these figures that it will not be necessary 
to extend the street lengths in the near futur e , a t least until such 
time as t he undeveloped additions are ,built up . 

Parks and Playground Aren 

Parks and playgrounds occupy only 1-.76 per cent of the devel
oped area . This is low ·in comparison with .r2 . 6 per cent in county 
seat t owns, 3 . 1 in Iowa cities, _and 6 . 3 per cent in the U.S. 

In V~ebster City 0 . 229 ncreq per 100 persons is devoted to park 
and playground area and only 0 .65 per cent of the en.tire city area 
i ~ so used. This is extremely low when it is realized that the 
generally accepted norm iJ 1.0 acre per 100 persons or about 4 per 
cent of the total city area. 

It i s obvicut: th&t some adjustment is nccess8ry . A l ong-time 
program of acquisition ond improvement of p&r k and playground ar eas 
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should be started at once, since it is a baa economic policy to 
wait until t he cit;/ is built up. It is an established fact that 

· · t he ratio of park and plnyground area to both total city and total 
developed area tends to increase with the city's growth in popula
tion. This may be due to a greater recognition of socinl responsi
bil ity with the incre~sed size of the city. · 

Public and Semi-Public Areas 

!n this classification are included schools, librarieB and 
other city property, and cemeteries, churches E. nd clubs. The per
centage of the developed :ir·ea devoted to this use is 21.02, slight
ly less than five times es great .ns the tlverage for county ·seat 
type towns . The average for Iowa is 5.4 per cent and for the U.S. 
the average is 7.6 per cent. 

:There o.re 2. 'l 4 acre;s per 100 persons devoted to public and 
semi-public area , as compa1'ed with 1. l s. acres for _ county seat 
towns and l.12 for the State. 

The great umount of area devoted to thic us u :nay be explained 
by the fact that the city ovins its util:i.ty plb.nts, a swi.nming pool 
and the urea occupied by the city hr-111, 1:;nd that & considerable 
area is occupied by thG cemet6ry. The extcnsi ve &rea· occupied by 
the golf course ·and f air grouncs in Webster City accounts for the 
variance fror.1 the average for other county se11t type tovms where, 
in many instances, these arc.c1.s ar e located outside the city limits. 

It is improb J.blc that the ainount of public Rnd semi-public 
area will increaS'G &s rapidly as it has in the pnst. The area now 
occu;)ied by municipally owned enterprises, by tho court house, post 
office and similar buildings, tmd by the cemeter;y should. be suf-
ficient for a number of years. · 

\'1ebs·ter City is fortunate in huving the arec.. known as "Twin 
Parks II e.nd also the area surr01mding tho County Court House. It 
may be that the effects of zoning, obs-olescence of present com
mercial structures, and urb&n growth will make pos s ible and desir
able the creation of a civic center with either of these areas as 
the nucleus. 

The graphs and the table were addeci so that persons interested 
in further study of ltmd use r atios might have the data in conven
ient form. 

The studies so briofly described in this r epcrt form the first 
step in the evolution of ,:.,. comprehensiVE'a city pl-<~nning program. 
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UREAN LAND USE COMPARISONS 

Acres per 100 persons 

Webster City United States County Seat Town Cities in Iowa United States 
Average Norm Average .Average Average 

Residential 3.79 3.10 10. 80 11.00 3.16 

Commercial 0.23 0.18 o.64 0.79 0.18 

Industrial 0.17 o.46 o.45 0.55 o.45 

Railroad Property 1.45 o.46 1.22 1.54 o.46 

Streets 4.43 2.40 5.31 5.53 2.82 

Parks and Boulevards 0.23 1.00 o.68 0.63 o.48 

Public and Semi-Public 2. 74 none 1.14 1.12 0.62 

Vacant 22.62 none 19.83 27.69 6.80 

Developed Area 13.00 11.10 20.60 21.00 8 .20 



1',rom the data made available through this· project the area devoted 
to each l &nd use classification cc:..n be compared with averages and 
norms obt ained from past research a.nd the areas rnay then be allocat
ed to each classification. It is probable that \rnbster City need 
concern itself with zoning for use only, and need not attempt to 
r egul&t e bu~lding height or size in relation to lot size. 

If the area assigned to residential, com,11ercial and industrial 
uses is alloted in proper and reasonable proportions , the most s eri
ous future :1-and use problems may Le eliminated. 

The Calif ornia ~upreme Court expressed tbe following opinion 
in the case of Liahn v . Board of Public v~orks of the City of Los 
llngeles: 

"2.oning in its best sense looks not only backward to pro-
tect districts e.lrc~ad:,' established but forward to aid in 
the development of new districts ac corciing to a compre
hensive plan having as it::; onsis the welfare of the city 
as a whole. 11 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The value of this report depends entirely upon the practical 
applicllt ion of its fir~cings, not only to a new planning program, 
but also to the revision of existing plans and ordinances . 

A program of public improve11ent can proceed only as rapidly 
as i.t is supported and encouraged .by public opinion. It is hoped 
that the general public and members of civic groups will develop 
even greater interest . in pl::,.nning and undertake the development 
of~ comprehensively conceived and economically organized city, 
which not only will offer i mprovements in facilities for commer
cial and industrial tr2nsactions, but also maintain sound social 
standards essential to s a tisfactory, permanent r esidence . 

Local leadership is the first r equisite of successful .city 
planning. · . It is suggested that a group of interested. citizens -
perhaps a civic organlzation, . comrnercial club, women's - club, ·Amer
ican Legion, or similar group , or better still a combination of 
groups acting jointly -- take the initiative t o the extent of 
sponsoring an organ i zation meeting , the details of which may be 
-worked out by the sponsoring body. 

It may be desirable to hav€ representatives from other plan
ning agenci0s, such .::..s the Iowa State Planning Board, on hand to 
r elate practical experiences and aid in the explanation of a plan
ni.ng progra..n. 

I n Iowa it i s possible for municipalities to appoint official 
planning &nd zoning com.missions , which in some ca.ses have identical 
membership. In the reques t to the city council for the creation of 
the official planning body, reference should be made to the City 
Planning .i:.na.bling Act in the Code of Iowa . 

iviembers of the Boarci should be pr actical persons capable of 
visualizing the future needs of the community . They should be 
qualified by reason of their unselfish interest and intelligent 
enthusiasm to serve the public and aid the city officials in de
t er mining and analyzing basic fac·ts c:.nd in applying the planning 
process to future programs of public improvement. 

The general procedure usually followed is: 

First Finaing ti1e f acts about existing conditions and trends 
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in the city. The major part of this step has already been accom
plished by __ the Iowa State Planning Board. 

Second 
jectives. 

Analyzing the facts and establishing a program of ob-

Third The preparation of a comprehensive city plan that will 
serve for a period of years. The customary method is to empl9y a 
co~petant professional city planner who has made a specialty of this 

· kind of work. Such a man may be employed on contract to make a com
prehensive plan and draft zoning ordinances . 

Fourth 
plans. 

Organizing public and official forces to c11.rry out the 

Throughout all these steps, the pL..nning body. must seek and 
merit the confidence of the general public andthe elected city 
officers. Appropriate m&ttsureo should be followed to keep all aware 
of plans and progress. If other agencies are already conducting 
valuable programs, these should be neither discouraged nor dupli
cated, but brought into har:nony with the work of the City Planning 
Board. 

.,, .. 
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ADDENDUM 

'1.'hi:; following maps and information for ¼ebster City have been 
prep'3.l'ed in t l1e course of this study and prints of th_em may be ob
t a ined at cost by writing the Iowa State Planning Bol;U'd, Ames, Iowa : 

"Urban Land Use Map 11
; 34 11 x45 11

; scale l" .= 400 1 

"Central Business District Map 11
; 34"x45"; sca le 1 11 = 60 1-

"City IJeveloprJent by Add it ions and Sub-Di visions 11 ; 17"x22 11
; 

sca le .L" = 900 1 

11 La.nd Valu.ation 11
; l7 11 x22 11

; scale 1 11 = 900 1 

11Fire L.one and itestricted Area'1
; 17 11x22"; scale 1 11 = 900' 

11School System'.1
; 17 11 x22 11

; scalo l" = 900' 

11Recreat ional Centers 11
; 17 11 x22 11

; scale 1 11 = 900' 

11 Purk3 a:id Boulevards"; l7 11 x22 11
; scale 1 11 

- 900' 

"Paven Streets"; 17 11 x?~ 11
; scale 1 11 = 900' 

"Sewer System11
:; ·. 17 11 x22 11

; scale 1 11 = 900 1 

"Ga s Sup;)ly System"; 17 "x22 11
; scale 1 11 = 900 1 

11 Viater ~upp.lj' System"; l7 11x22"; scale 1 11 = 900 1 

"Light and Power Distribution"; 17"x22"; scale l" - 900 1 

"Telephone System" ; l?"x22"; scale 1 11 = 900 1 

"Standard Street Cross-Sections for Major and Minor Streets" 
17 11 x22 11 

11 fv1ethocis of Parking &nd Their Dimensional Hequirements 11 

17 11 x22 11 



7 Ii 1.s ~ l f 
/Jo:, · Oh wva"'? I 

11 Class ificat ion of Recreational Facilities According to 
Age Groups"; 17"xZ2" 

Line Map of viebster C..ity; 34 11x45"; scale 1 11 = 400' 

Line Map of hebster Cityf 17"x22 11
; sea.le 1 11
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In additlon to thes e maps there are numerous analyses of land 
us e field dfat,a and standards of comparison which have not been in
cluded i:.:1 this report. This material and the original field tabula
tiori.s may be ma.de available to official 'organizations upon request. 
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